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analyzed, with the possibility of determining cation
occupancies,bulk compositionsand modal proportions for
We haveevaluatedthe Rietveldmethod for characterizing eachphase.Thesefactors indicatethat Rietveldstructure
fine-grained products of mineral synthesisby refirting the refinement will be of major importance in characterization
crystal structures of a series of synthetic clinopyroxenes of products of synthesisin the future.
along the diopside- hedenbergitejoin.The Rietveldmethod
usesthe whole powder-diffraction pattern to characterize Keywords: Rietveld method, diopside, hedenbergite,structlte structureof a material; the structural parameters(atornic
ture refinement, fine-grained materials, multiphase
products of syntheses.
positions, site occupancies,displacementparameters),
assemblages,
together with various instrumental parameters,are refined
by least-squaresprocedures to minimize the difference
SOMMAIRE
betweentlte complete observedand calculateddiffractionpatterns.With this technique,more than one phasecan be
refined simultaneously.Step-scanX-ray powder diffracNous avons 6valudla m6thodede Rietveld pour caraction data were collectedover the range l7-130o2dusing tdriser les produits de synth0sei grains fins par I'affineCul(a X radiation. The structures of the synthetic ment de la structure cristalline de clinopyroxbnesde la sdrie
clinopyroxeneswere refined to Rs indicesof 1.8-3.590and diopside- hddenbergite,Cette m6thodeutilise le clich6de
R, indicesof 8.0-11.490.For diopside,comparisonwith diffraction au complet pour calculer Ia structure du mat6sinlle-crystal resultson natural material showsgood agree- riau. Les parambtresstructurarD((positions atomiques,
ment betweenthe struclural parameters, but half-normal rdpartition parmi lessites,paramBtresde d€placunent),ainsi
probability analysisshowsthe Rietveld standard deviations que les diversparambtresinstrumentaux, ont 6tdaffinds par
to be underestimatedby a factor of - 1.6; this wasexpected, moindres carr€s afin de minimiser la diffdrence entre le
as the Durbin-Watson d-statistic (1.39) indicates the clichd de diffraction observ6et calcul6.Il est m€mepospresenceof significant serialcorrelation. For the Fe-bearing sible de caractdriserplus d'une phased la fois. La lecture
pyroxenes, the observedstereochemistryagreeswith that desintensitdsdiffractom6triquess'est faite selonle mode
expectedfor pyroxenes intermediate between the known "step-scan" entre 17et l30o 20 (rayonnementCu/(a). Les
structuresof diopsideand hedenbergite.Unconstrainedsite- structuresont 6te affineesjusqu'i un r6siduR6 entre 1.8
occupancyrefinement (witi isotropic displacementfactors et 3.590,et une valeurde R' entre8.0 et ll.49o. Pour
fixed at appropriate single-crystal values) indicates Ie diopside, les rdsultats obtenirs sur cristal unique naturel
MQ)=Ca; the refinedM(l) occupancies
are within 2 stan- montrent une bonne concordancedesparambtresstnrctudard deviations(o = 0.01 a.p.f.u.) of the nominal com- raux, mais une analyse de probabilit€ demi-normale
pour la m6thodede Rietveld
positions, but are systematicallylower, suggestingthat the ddmontreque lesdcarts-types
par un facteurd'envhon 1.6;c'estune
synthesizedpyroxenesmay be slightly off-composition. For seraientsous-estim€s
the two-phaseproducts, the (fixed) structure of ferrobusta- d6viation anticipee,puisque la statistiqued de Durbinmite wasincorporatedinto the refinementprocedure,and Watson(1.39)indiquela pr€senced'une corr6lationsdrielle
the site occupancies,cell dimensionsand scalefactor (a importante.Pour les compositionsrichesen fer, la st6r6omeasureof modal amount) were refined concurrently s/ith chimie observdeconcordeaveclesrdsultatsanticipdspour
the accompanfng pyroxene.Model calculationsshow that les compositions interm€diaires entre les p6les diopside et
the minimum in the site-occupancy refinement is well- h6denbergite. Les affinements d'occupation de sites sans
defined, provided that the displacementfactors are fixed contraintes(avecdesfacteursde ddplacementisotrope fixes
(at appropriate values). Site occupanciesare dependenton selonlesrdsultatsobtenussur cristauxuniquescorresponthe valuesof the displacementfactors used, but model cAl- dants)indiquent queMQ) contient le Ca; M(l) contient,
culationsshow that a fairly large range in B (a 0.25i\2) d deux ecarts-typeprbs (o : 0.01 atomespar unit6 formuspansonly I standarddeviation (0.01 a.p.f.u.) of a Mg- laire), les populationsprdvuesselonles compositionsprdFe site occupancy.Thus site-occupancyrefinementis not par6es,mais les occupationssont systemadquementincomimpractically dependenton the displacementfactors used. plOtes,ce qui fait penserque la compositiondesproduits
Unconstrained site-occupancyrefinement givesus not only synthdtiquesest legerementnon stoechiom€trique.Pour les
the site occupanciesn
but alsothe bulk compositionsof the produits d deux phases,la structure(fixde)de la ferrobuspyroxene; the close agreementbetween the nominal and tamite a €t€incorpor6edansla proc€dured'affinement, et
refined compositionsindicatesthat this may be a viabletech- les occupations des sites, les parambtres rdticulaires, et le
nique for compositional determination of suitable fine- facteur d'ajustement(mesurede la proportion desvolumes)
grained minerals. In addition, multiphase mixtures may be ont dte affinds simultan€ment avec ceu( du pyroxdne pr€ABSTRAcT
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sent.Le minimum dansla fonction d'occupationdessites
seraitbien ddfini, d'aprbsnos calculs,pourvu que les facteursde d€placementsoientfix6s (i desvaleursappropri6es).
Les occupationsdes sitesd6pendentdes valeurschoisies
pour cesfacteurs, mais descalculsmodblesmongent qu'un
intervalleassezgrand de valeursde B (+ 0.25A2)correspond i seulementun 6cart-type(0.01 atomespax unit6 formulaire) dansI'occupation du site Mg,Fe). C'est donc dire
que I'affinement de l'occupation d'un site ne d€pendpas
de faqon non pratique desfacteurs de d6placementchoisis.
L'affinement sanscontraintesde l'occupation dessitesmbne
en plus d la compositionglobale d'un pyroxdne;la concordance 6troite entre la composition pr6dite et affin6e
montre que cettetechniquepourrait bien servir pour d6terminer la compositionde mat€riauxi grain fin approprids.
De plus, la possibilit€ existed'analyser des assemblages
multi-phasdset de d6terminerla r€partition descations,Ia
composition elobale et la proportion modale de chaque
phase.Pour cesraisons,il paralt dvidentque l'affinement
desstructurespar la mdthodede Rietveldaura une grande
importancedansla caract6risationdesproduits de synthdse.

INTRoDUcTIoN

A significant problem in studiesof mineral synthesisand stability is the characterizationof the run
products. Theseare commonly quite fine-grained(of
the order of a few micrometers),and consequently
are difficult to characterize adequately. The techniquestraditionally useCare optical microscopy and
X-ray powder diffraction; however, thesecan rarely
provide quantitative information on phasecomposition and intracrystalline order. Although small particlescan be analyzedby electronmicroprobe (e.g.,
White 1964,Spear1981),this approachprovidesno
information on the degreeof order of the constituent
phase(s).Spectroscopictechniquesare now being
usedmore frequently for this purpose(Hawthorne
1988),but tend to be too problem-specificto constitute a general-purposemethod. We haveadvocated
the useof the Rieweld method for better run-product
characterization(Raudseppet ol.1982, 1984,Haw(Traduit par la R6daction)
thome et al. 1984).The method (Rietveld 1967,1969)
powder-diffraction pattern to characMots-clds:m6thode de Rietveld, diopside, hfienbergite, usesthe whole
terize
the
structure
of a material; the structure
affinement de la structure, matdriaux i grains fins,
parametersof the mineral latomic coordinates,site
assemblages
multiphas€s, produits de synth&se.
occupanciesand displacement(thermal)parametersl,
togethernith various experimental parameters
affecting the pattern, are refined by least-squares
TABLE 1. NOI'INAL COMPOSXNONS, CONDITIONS AND PRODUCTS
proceduresto minimize the difference'betweenthe
BuNo.
CoDp@itid
r cc)
complete observed and calculated diffractionD0
patterns. Although the Rietveld method was used
CaMgSi2Oo
1:tito
+ (*)
"pt
D2
CallgorFqrSi2O!
12EE
cpr + gle
originally for the refinement of fairly simple strucD$
CaMto.rFqrSi:Oo
|m,
cpx + (Ibs)
tures with X-ray-diffraction data (Young et al. 1977,
D6
CaM&rFqr$:Or
1160
cF -r' (lb)
Khattak & Cox 1977, Young 1980), it has since
D7
CaMg:Fo,rSir Oo
1120
cp:+Ibs+(@)+(ol)
proved quite powerful for complicated structures
cpr cliaop5uoc;
lba: fecoburtaoik; o: eiatobalite; ol oliri*.
(Baerlocher1984,Baerlocher& Schicker1987,Ercit
et al.1985, Raudseppet al.1987a,b). In addition,
it is also possibleto refine the structuresof more than
t400
one phasesimultaneously,and thus the method is
applicableto ossemblages
of synthesizedminerals;
Woa60
indeed,the modal amounts of eachphasealso can
r 300
be derived by this method. Additional advantages
L
are: (i) the equipmentused,an X-ray powder diffractometer, is widely available; (ii) there is extensive
oo tzoo
readily availablesoftware for structure refinement
(Hill & Howard 1986,Larson & von Dreele1988,
Wiles & Young 1981,Baerlocher1982).
11 0 0
We have long been interestedin the synthesis,
characterizationand phaserelations of Ca-Mg-Fe
pyroxenes (Turnock 1962, 1970, Turnock et al.
't000
1973). In these previous studies, the synthesized
pyroxeneswereassumedto be of nominal composi40
60
80
0
20
100
tion, and the degreeof order over the M(l) andMQ)
1O0 Fe/(Fe+Mg)
sites was not characterized. For single-phase
Frc. l. Temperature-compositionsection along the material, examination by Rietveld structure refinejoin at I atm and low oxygen ment can provide information on degreeof order,
diopside-hedenbergite
fugacity, showingT, X and,phasesof refined producrs and information on stereochemistry(although this
(after Huebner & Turnock 1980).Symbols:A augite; cannot be as good in quality as analogoussingleB pyroxenoid, ferrobustamite;L liquid.
crystaldata). For multiphasematerial, Rietveldstruc-
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ture refinement can provide compositions, informa- to 30 pm in length, with rare (< 0.590)olivine and
tion on tlte degreeof order of all phases,and their cristobalite; Fe-rich products also contain up to
modal proportions. This beingthe case,it will greatly about 8Yoferrobustamite.Nominal compositions,
increasethe information derived from synthesisand conditions of synthesis,and products are listed in
phase-equilibriumstudies,and provide much more Table I and are shown graphically in Figure l.
completeinformation for thermodynamicmodeling.
In the past 30 years, many new techniquesof Data collection
characterization have been introduced into mineralogy. Thesehave usually fbllowed the samecycle
Sampleswere mounted in standard aluminum
of development. They have been introduced to sampleholderswith 20 x 15x 1.6mm cavities.Thus
mineralogy with strong (usually exaggerated)claims with a l' divergenceslit, the irradiated areawasconof accuracy,but with no adequatestudy of either fined to the sampleat20 anglesgreater than l9o.
precisionor accuracy.This haseventuallyled to the Two different methodsof mounting wereused.For
(undeserved)discreditation of the method, and it has cell-dimensiondetermination, powderswere densely
taken a further 10 years or so to re-establish it as packedfrom the back of the mount againsta frosted
a standard credible method of characterization.The glassslide; this proceduregave a flat surfacelevel
principal thrust of the current work is to establish with the top of the holder, a surfacethat was conthe utility of the method and to demonstratethe pre- sistent from sample to sample; thus specimencision and accuracythat can be expectedfor geolog- displacementand transparencyerrors are minimized
ically useful minerals; hopefully we can bypassthe (Wilson 1963).Intensity data collectedin this fashion
discreditationphaseof the cycleoutlined above. In are unsuitablefor structurerefinementbecausethe
order to provide a realisticevaluationof accuracy, resultant tight packing against a flat surface greatly
we examine here a simple but geologically relevant exaggeratespreferred orientation. Mounts for
sy$tem:single-and multi-phaseproducts of synthesis intensity-profile data were made by loading the
along the diopside- hedenbergitejoin, from diop- powder from the front of the sampleholder, leveling
side (Wo5Bnr6Fs) to hedenbergite(Wo5sEn15Fs35).
the surfaceflush with the mounl with a straight-edge,
Nominal compositionsare given in Table l, together and finely serratingthe surfaceof the samplewith
with conditions of synthesisand nature of the arazor bladeseveraltimes; eachpasswith the razor
products; phaserelations are shown in Figure l. The blade was at right anglesto the previous one. This
crystal structures of diopside (Clark et ol. 1969, technique tends to randomize the orientation of
Levien& Prewitt 1981)and hedenbergite(Cameron anisotropic crystals that are aligned during filling'
et ol. L973)are well known, and provide good con- but maintains a generally flat surface.
variationsto
straintson the possiblestereochemical
be expectedin our intermediatebinary compositions.
In addition, the bulk-composition constraints
imposedby the simple nominal chemistry provide
(o)
2t @
m8c
r?-r3o r7-1m 17-130 1?-?0 v-m
a good check on the accuracyof the refined bulk- Siep inkeal ('2r)
0.:2
0.t2
0.12
0.12 o.t2
compositions. If the refined structures are Iat€gBdoa tine/dep (s)
2
(c@b)
3185 45S8 igln
An
70
reasonable,we can expectgood resultsfor the chem- MqiEm tupirbity
ically more complex ternary pyroxenes.
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Clinopyroxenesweresynthesizedfrom mixtures of
dry reagent-gradeCaCOr, FqO3, SiO2and MgO by
repeatedheating and grinding cycles(Turnock et al.
1973).Samplepelletswere suspendedfrom Pt wire
hangersand heatedat temperafuresl0 to 60'C below
the solidusin the rangell20 to 1330'Cat I atm pressure. Oxygenfugacity was maintained near the ironwiistite buffer by passing a gas mixture
(COICO2:3) through the furnace. After each
experiment,the product wasground for 15minutes
under xylol in an alundum or agatemortar. After
l0 cycles,the Mg-rich run products were found to
contain mainly prismatic clinopyroxene crystals up
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Step-scanpowder-diffraction data werecollected
with a Philips automated diffractometer system
PWl710, usinga PWl050 Bragg-Brentanogoniometer equipped with incident- and diffracted-beam
Soller slits, 1o divergenceand anti-scatterslits, a
0.2-mm receiving slit and a curved graphite
diffracted-beammonochromator. The normal-focus
Cu X-ray tube was operatedat 40 kV and 40 mA,
usinga take-off angleof 6'. The profiles weretaken
usiriga stepinterval of 0.12oN, with a stepcounting
time of 2 s. As discussedby Hill & Madsen(1986),
theseare approximately the optimum parametersfor
reducing serial correlation without adversely
affecting the accuracyof theseresults.Information
peftinent to data collection is given in Table 2.
Rietveld structure refinement
Structureswererefined with the Rietveld program
LHPMI (Hill & Howard 1986). The peaks were
defined as pseudo-Voigtswith percentageLorentzian
charactervaried accordingto the function
'l : ^tr *
1220,

(l)

where.y' and y2 are refinable parameters.The variation of the peak full-width at half-maximum
(FWHM) was definedby the function of Caglioti er
al. (1958)
Ho : (Utan2| + Vtan| + W)0.5,

A)

where U, V and W arerefinable parameters.Backgrounds were fitted with a simple polynomial function. The profile-stepintensity was calculatedover
the interval of four FWHM on either side of each
peak centroid; peak asymmetrywas correctedas a
function of 20. Initial structural parameterswere
taken from the single-crystalstudy of diopside
(Levien & Prewitt 1981); isotropic displacement
factors were fixed at the single-crystalvalues. Information pertinent to the structure refinementsis given
in Table 2.
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After estimatingas closelyas possiblethe initial
structural and experimental parameters both from
the single-crystalstructureand by inspectionof the
pattern, refinements were done in the following
sequence.First, the scalefactor, zero-point correction and background parameterswere refined with
all other parameters fixed, followed by the cell
dimensions.Next, the half-width parameterswere
added in the order W, U, V; these are the most
difficult paxametersto refine, and occasionallysome
manual adjustmentwasnecessaryin order to achieve
convergence.The remaining parameterswere added
to the refinement in the order: peak shape(.y1),peak
asymmetry,atomic positions, site occupancies,peak
shape(7) and correction for preferred orientation.
In the refinementsof two-phaseproducts, only the
scale factor, cell dimensions and octahedral site
occupanciesof ferrobustamitewere refined; peak
parameterswere fixed to be thoseof pyroxene,and
structural parameters were fixed at those from
the single-crystal refinement of Ca6.5Fe6.rSiO3
(Rapoport& Burnham 1973).Theseconstraintswere
necessarybecausethe low symmetry of ferrobustamite (largenumber of reflections)resultsin a large
number of variable parameters, coupled with a
decreasein the information content of the pattern
due to increased peak-overlap with the major
pyroxene phase. Final convergenceof the refinements was assumedwhen the parametershifts in the
final rycle werelessthan 3090of their respectivestandard deviations.
EXPERIMENTAL

RESULTS

Single-phosestructure refinement
The Rietveld method uses the whole powderdiffraction pattern (point by point) to characlerize
the structure of the material examined:the differencebetweenthe calculatedand observedpatterns
is minimized by least-squaresprocedures.Suchstepscandata are prone to serialcorrelationof the leastsquares residuals, and incorrect estimates of
parameter variances(precision) are inevitable if the
stepwidths and counting times at eachstepare not
optimized.Thorough studiesby Hill & Flack (1987)
and Hill & Madsen (1984, 1986)have shown that
serial correlation is significantly influenced by the
choiceof stepwidths and counting times at eachstep;
however, the accuracy of the structural parameters
is zor sigi,rificanllyaffected (within sensiblelimits).
They also showedthat the Durbin-Watson d-statistic
(Durbin & Watson 1950,1951,1971)is a sensitive
measureof the presenceof such serial correlation,
and it should routinely be used as a means of
assessingthe reliability of the derived standard deviation of a parameter. We obtained d-statistics
between1.39and 1.77for the pyroxenerefinements,
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TABLE 4. ATOMIC POSITIONS FOR CLINOPYBOXENE
Dil
M(1)

e

000

g

0.e08r4(5) 0.e071(8)

0.e0e0(6)

000
0.e080(7)

0.e078(8)
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0.25

0.25

0.25

0.25
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0.3623(9)

g
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0.2488(8)

0.2488(e)

0.318:r(1) 0.3176(u)
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0.56(1)

rdiopaide, singlecrystal etruciure (Invien & Prewitt 1981)

consistentwith moderatepositiveserialcorrelation.
At the outset of this study, we tried refinements
with step widths of 0.08 to 0.24'20 and counting
times of 2 to 5 s at eachstep.Our resultsconfirmed
thoseof the previousstudies.However, stepwidths
wide enoughto avoid serial correlation (- 8090of
the minimum FWHM) in pyroxenerefinementsdid
not give structural parameters that were as
reasonablefor the A/c pyroxenestructure as did
step scansusing narrower intervals (- 5090of the
minimum FWHM). These step-dependentdifferencesin the refinementspresumablyresult from the
complexityof the pyroxenestnrcture (as compared
to the simplercompoundsusedin the abovestudies),
with severepeak-overlapat high diffraction-angles
likely being responsiblefor ill-conditioned refinements of the peak-width parameters,especiallyU,
V and W. Indeed, the derivation of theseparameters
was quite difficult for somerefinements.The maximum step-width that still gave realistic atomic
parameters(basedon comparisonwith single-crystal
p,'roxenestructures)vtas0.l2oW,with stepcounting
times of 2 s. Step counting times of 2 s gavemaximum stepintensitiesof 2300-4600counts (Iable 2),

within a rnnge where counting statistics dominate
other sourcesof uncertainty;valuesof the standard
deviations are correctly estimated in this case.
However,as the stepwidth was lessthan optimum,
valuesof the standarddeviationsin theserefinements
are probably slightly underestimatedowing to effects
of minor serialcorrelation; this will be shownto be
the casefor diopside.However,the accuracyofthe
structural parametersis good.
Details of data collection and structurerefinement
are given in Table 2, cell dimensionsare given in
Table 3, and final atomic parametersare presented
in Table 4, where they are compared with correspondingdata from the single-crystalstructural
study of diopside (Levien & Prewitt 1981);refined
are given in Table 5. The intensity
site-occupancies
TABIE 5. R.EFfI{ED SITBOCCUPA
DO
Mg

D3

D6

D7

0.82(1)
o.1E(1)
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016(1)
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0.r(2)

1.00

1.00
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1.00

Fc
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1.oo
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data are availablefrom the Depository of Unpublished Data, CISTI, National ResearchCouncil of
Canada,Ottawa, Ontario KlA 0S2.In general,the
various indices of agreementshow that the fits
betweenthe observedand calculatedpatterns are
quite good, with the whole-pattern index (R)
varying between9.7 and 11.40/o.The conventionil
Bragg indices (R6) evaluate the model fit of the
individual peaks,and vary between3.2 and 3.5t/0.
In thesesingle-phaserefinements,there were other
minor phasespresentin amountstoo small to be adequatelyrefined asadditional phases.Their presence
generallycontributes far more to the background
than to the Bragg peaksof the major phases,and
consequentlythe RM is slightly higher than one
would expect for R, values of 3-3.590 on pure
phases.
The key piecesof information derivedfrom each
refinement are the site occupancies.For the Febearingpyroxenes,the occupancyof the M(2) position wasrefined first as Ca + Fe; this resultedin insignificantly small negativeoccupancies
of MQ)byFe.
As expected,further refinementof M(2) occupancy
as Ca + Mg producedinsignificantly small positive
MQ) occupanciesof Mg, and consequentlythe MQ)
occupancywas consideredas fixed at 1.0 Ca. This
was not the casefor diopside,which refined to significant occupancyof MQ) by Mg. Severalsetsof
data werecollectedon this diopsidesample,and the
refinementsconsistentlyshowed - l09o substitution
of Mg at rhe MQ) site.
For the M(l) site, the occupancywas refined as
Mg + Fe, exceptfor diopside,in which it was fixed
at 1.0Mg, making the crystal-chemically
reasonable
assumption(borneout by the observed<M(l)-O >
distance)that Ca will not substitutefor Mg at M(l).

Unconstrainedsite-occupancyrefinement converged
to valuesthat do not deviateby more than 2.7 standard deviationsfrom valuessuggestedby the nominal
compositionsof the run products.
Structure refinement o! two phoses

A significant featureof the Rietveldmethodis its
intrinsic capability to refine more than one phase
simultaneously.This attribute is very important to
the characterizationof synthesisproducts, becausg
they commonly are multiphase.In this study, three
of the products (D0, D2 and D3, Table l) comprise
more than 9890pyroxene,and eachwas refined as
a singlephase;the others(D5, D7, Table l) contain
up to - 890ferrobustamite,and wererefined astwo
phases.Ferrobustamitehas a complex structure; it
is triclinic, PI, with 16 independentatoms in the
asymmetricunit. Becauseferrobustamiteis present
in only small amounts,it wasnot possibleto totally
refine its structure; however,this constraint is not
a problem, as the ferrobustamitestructure is well
known from previous single-crystal refinements
(Rapoport & Burnham 1973),and we are interested
in producing accurate refinements of the host
pyroxeneby allowing for the presenceof ferrobustamite. By fixing the ferrobustamite positions and
refining only the scalefactor and site occupancies,
we could greatly improve the correspondingpyroxene
refinements;thus for the two-phasesamplesD5 and
D7, the one-phasel?r, and clinopyroxeneR6 indices
were 12.1, 18.070and 4.32, 6.48a/0,respectively,
compared with the correspondingtwo-phaseR,,
and R3 indices of 8.0, 8.890 and 1.78, 2.49t/o',
respectively.The ferrobustamite site-occupancies
also give us the ferrobustamite composition, and the
scalefactors give us a relativemeasureof the modal
0.
amountsof eachphase.R, indices(3.13, 3.5790)
for the second-phase
refinementsof ferrobustamite
are surprisinglylow, in spite of refinementof only
-ql
one experimentalparameter(scalefactor) and ten
structure parameters (cell dimensions, M-site
E
o.
g
occupancies)out of a possiblefifty-eight variables.
E
The clinopyroxenesite-occupancyresultsfor the
L
o
two-phaserefinementsparallel those of the singlect
phaserefinements.There is insignificant Fe or Mg
x
o oo. . 4
weresetat 1.0 Ca
at MQ), a\dlhe MQ) occupancies
for the final cyclesof refinement. The unconstrained
o
lr
M(l) site occupanciesagreefairly well with those
expectedfor the nominal compositions.The results
for all the clinopyroxenesrefined hereare shownin
o.2
Figure 2. There is a slight but systematicdeviation
between the refined and nominal compositions,
o.2
which will be discussedin detail in a later section.
0.4
0.6
0.8
Fe (nominal)
For the two-phaserefinements,it is probablethat
the
clinopyroxenedoes deviate from the nominal
Frc. 2. Comparison of refined synthetic clinopyroxene
M(l) site-occupancies
with nominal valuesfor l00Vo composition, otherwisethere seemsno reasonfor the
existenceof the second(fenobustamite)phase.Is this
synthesisof clinopyroxene.
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TABLE O. INTERATOMIC DISTANCES(A) AND ANGLES (') FOR CLINOPYROXENE
Di1

r-o(1)
r-o(2)

1.602(3)

1.606(8)

r.610(7)

1.604(8)

1.58e(1)

1.5e4(8)

1.57e(7)

1.586(8)

T-o(3)a
r-o(3)D

1.66e(3)
1.68?(3)

1.616(11)1.5e6(12)
1.5e3(r1) 1.6M(12)
1.667(10) 1.674(10) 1.662(11) 1.662(r7) 1.685(re)
1.6e7(10) 1.681(10) r.688(11) 1.673(13)r.676(15)

(r-o)

r.ffi7(1)

1.641(4)

1.636(4)

1.635(5)

1.636(7)

1.640(7)

(T-O)"u,
(T-o)t'

1.5e6(2)

1.600(6)

1.5e4(5)

1.5e5(6)

r.605(8)

1.600(e)

1.678(2)

1.682(7)

1.678(7)

1.665(8)

1.668(11) 1.681(12)

M(1)-o(1)cx2
M(1)-o(1)dx2
M(1)-o(2)ex2

2.1Ls(2)

2.13e(11) 2.r4r(e)

2.060(7)

2.055(8)

2.056(8)

2.153(10) 2.146(15) 2.L87(t7)
2.082(8) 2.115(13) 2.oee(14)

2.051(2)

2.031(10) 2.071(8)

2.065(10) 2.060(14) 2.059(15)

(M(1)-o)

2.076(2)

2.075(4)

2.100(4)

M(2)-o(1)x2
M(2)-o(2)/x2
M(z)-o(3)exz
M(2)-o(3)ax2

2.363(2)

x25(r0)

2.721(4)

2.348(e) 2.333(10) 2326(16) 2.335(1e)
2.345(8) 2.345(8) 2.325(8) 2.316(13) 2.!a$5)
2.580(e) 2.570(8) 2.577(s) 2.590(13) 2.6n$4)
2.741(10) 2.730(10) 2.742(t2) 2.761(20) 2.7X(2r)

(M(2)-o)

2.4e8(3)

2.4e8(3) 2.4e8(3) 2.4s4(4) 2.4e8(6) 2.506(6)

ri-o(3)-Ti
o(3)Fo(3)-o(3)i

r35.?e(5) 136.1(6) 135.6(6)
166.3?(6) 165.?(7) 166.4(?)

2.346(8)
2.561(4)

2.08e(4)

2.107(6)

2.115(5)

136.5(?)

137(r)

135(1)

1662(E)

167(10)

165(r)

ai r, g, -7 + zi b: z, -y, -f, + z; c: e, | + g, 4 d.:4 L - g, ! + z; e: ! - a, * * y, I - r;
x , g , l * 2 1i : c , - g , ! + 2 .
tt i-", I-v,l-zigz I-a, I+s, l-";h: l-a,I-v,l-";i:
ldiopside,

einglecryatal

stnctre

(Ievim

& Prewitt

deviation significant?The ferrobustamiteis more Fe'rich than the nominal composition of the
clinopyroxene.Using the site occupanciesand relative scale-factorfor ferrobustamitein sampleD7, the
compositionof the coexistingpyroxenecan be calculated from the original bulk-composition of the
mix. An M(1) occupancyof 0.68 Fe results, comparedwith the refined occupancyof 0.66(2)Fe and
the nominal occupancyof 0.70 Fe. Thus the deviation of the refined pyroxenecomposition from the
nominal compositionis in line with the occurrence
of (and site occupanciesobtainedfor) the coexisting
(more Fe-rich) ferrobustamite.

f981)

Diopside

It is worthwhile to examinethe diopsideseparately
as we have both Rietveld and single-crystalresults
on what is ostensiblymaterialof the samecomposition. Figure 3 showsa half-normal probability anar
ysis of the Rietveldand single-crystalresultsfor the
atomic positions. Data sets containing random
normal distributions of errors should give a linear
plot of unit slopewith zerointercept.The plot is not
quite linear, suggestingthe presenceof a slight systematic error in one or both setsof data. In addition, the slope of - 1.6 (as comparedto the ideal
value of 1.0) indicatesthat thepooled standarddeviations are underestimatedby a factor of 1.6. The
PyRoxENESrgrsocHEN{IsrRy:CoMpARISoN
standarddeviationsfor the Rietveld data are approxWITH SINGLE.CNYSTA,I RESULTS
imately an order of magnitudelarger than thosefor
The Rietveld-derivedinteratomic distancesand the single-crystaldata, and thus the Rietveldvalues
angles(Table 6) and site occupancies(Table 5) of totally dominatethe valuesof the pooled standard
pyroxenewereusedto evaluatethe reliability of the deviations. As Figure 3 shows that the lattsr are
method by comparisonwith single-crystalstructure underestimated,either the Rietveldvaluesare slightly
data for diopside (Levien & Prewitt 1981),heden- underestimated or the single-crystal values are
bergite (Cameron et al, 1973) and CaCoSi2O6 underestimatedby about an order of magnitude.
(Ghoseet ul.1987).
Comparisonof different single-crystalrefinements
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Frc. 3. Half-normal probability analysisof Rietveld and single-crystalpositional
parametersfor diopside.

of diopside(Clark et al. I 969, Levien & prewitt l9g l)
showsthat the single-crystalstandard deviations are
approximatelycorrect.Consequentlythe underestimation of the pooled standarddeviationsmust virtually entirely be a result of the underestimationof
the Rietveld standarddeviations.Of course,this is
what we expect,asthis is the result of serialcorrelation, which leadsto a systematicunder€stimation of
the assignedstandarddeviationsin Rietveldrefinement. As discussedpreviously,the Durbin-Watson
statistic is a measureof this effect (Hill & Flack
1987).The valueof 1.39for the diopsiderefinemenr
(Table2) is considerablylessthan the ideal value of
2.0t:0.3, indicatingthepresenceof significantserial
correlation that will adversely affect the standard
deviations.The Durbin-Watson statistic for diopsideis alsolessthan the valuesobtainedfor the othir
pyroxenerefinements(Table 2). This is a result of
the fact that the individual Bragg diffraction peaks

in diopside are markedly wider than the Bragg
diffraction peaks in the Fe-bearingpyroxenes.
There is obviously a trade-off here betweengetting accurateatomic parametersand getting correct
standarddeviations.If we increasethe stepinterval
too much (we examinedvaluesup to 0.25o20),the
refined parametersbegin to degrade,particularly
wherethere is significant overlap of peaksin the pattern. Conversely,too small an interval givesbadly
underestimatedstandarddeviations.The step-scan
valueswe used(basedon the work of Hill & Madsen
1984)seema reasonablecompromise,but a closer
examinationof this point on a seriesof known structures is desirable(and is currently under way).
This kind of analysisgives us a good statistical
measureof agreementbetweenthe two techniques,
but leavesus with no intuitive feel for the agreement
betweencrystal-chemicalparameters.Such a comparisonis madefor selectedinteratomicdistancesin
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Table 6. The mean polyhedral distances agree
extremelywell, within one pooled mean standard
deviation in each case.If this agreementproves to
be generallytrue, it should be possibleto use such
mean bondJengths with pre-existingmean bondlength - site-occupancycurvesto derive degreeof
order and bulk chemicalinformation for those cases
in which thereis not sufficient differencein scattering
power to do so directly from the intensity data. Thus
Al,/Si order nay possiblybe accessiblefrom (Z-O)
bond lengths for example.
As expected,deviationof individual bondJengths
from the single-crystalvaluesis a little greaterthan
that for the mean polyhedraldistances,with maximum lifferences of 0.038 A for MQ)-O(I) and
0.020A for M(l)-O(l)c andM(l)-OQ)e. However,

1.680

in terms of the assignedstandarddeviations,there
is only one significantdiscrepancy:M(2)-O(l)' with
a drfferenceof 3.8 pooledstandarddeviations'Even
the chain anglesli-o(3)-Ti afi O(3)b-o(3)-O(3)i
show good agreement.Thus the agreementfor diopsidestereochemistryis excellent.Of course,we can
never achieveresults as good as for single-crystal
data, becausewe are collapsingour data into two
dimensions,with the consequentloss of information
due to overlap. Nevertheless,the method seems
capableof accurateresults with useful precision'
Int ermediate comPositions
For the pyroxenesof intermediatecomposition,
we have no analogouscrystal-structureresults for
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(r-o)nr

1.660
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1.620
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(T-o)n6,
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o.72

D2 D3
o . 74

D5

o
D7
0.76

o.78

(rrr.,))(A)
and <7-O>n6, with meanionic radius
Ftc.4. Variationin <I-O>, (?-O)r.
of the constituentcationsat the M(l) site (solid symbols).Open symbolsare singlecrystal data for diopside (Levien & Prewitt l98l), CaCoSi2O6(Ghoseel al. 1987)
and hedenbergite(Cameronet al.1973).
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FIo. 5. Variation in individual tetrahedraldistanceswith
meanionic radiusof the constituentcationsat theM(l)
site. Symbolsare as in Figure 4.
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comparison.However,we can assumethat the variations in (at leastmost) metric propertiesare linear
betweenthose of diopside and hedenbergite.
Tetrahedral chain. There is one unique, tetrahedrally coordinatedsite in diopside- hedenbergite
pyroxenes;this is occupied solely by Si, and the
mean I-O distancesshould be similar acrossthe
join. Figure 4 shows the variation in <I-O>,
(Z-O)u, and <Z-O)nu. distanceswith mean
ionic radius of the constituent cations at the M(l)
site; in addition, single-crystal-derived
bond lengths
of diopside, CaCoSi2Ouand hedenbergite are
shown. All values are consistentwith the singlecrystal trends. Variation of individual ?"-O distances
withM(l) occupancyis lessregular (Fig. 5), and the
variation from structure lo structure is larger than
for the averagedistances,but all bond lengthsare
within one or two standarddeviationsof the corrElations for the single-crystaldata. Thus within the
precisionof thesedata, thereis no systematicvariation of the I-O bond lengthsas a function of M(l)
siteoccupancy,the scatterbeinga resultofthe inherently lower resolutionof powdertechniqueof structure refinement.
Octohedralstrip. Ca-rich pyroxeneson the diopjoin havetwo uniquesitesin this
side- hedenbergite
structural unit, the [6]-coordinatedM(l) site with
octahedral coordination, and the larger [8]coordinatedMQ) site.In ordered C2lc pyroxenes,

,

I

D2I;

2.100
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V

2.080

o.72

o.74

0.76

0.78

(rrc,r)tAt
Ftc. 6. Variation in <M(l)-O > with mean ionic radius of the constituentcations
at the M(l) site, Slrnbols are as in Figure 4.
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D7
D6
D2 D3
tineMQ) site is occupiedby Ca, with Fe and Mg
groups
of isoordered at the M(l) site. Many
morphous structures show a nearly linear relationM(1)-o(l )c
ship betweenthe meanbondJengthsof cation poly2 . 18 0
hedra and the mean ionic radius of the constituent
cations at those sites.Figure 6 showsthe variation
in <M(l)-O > as a function of the meanionic radius
2.140
M(l) cations.SamplesD3 and D5
for the constituerLr
are displaced(one to two standard deviations)to
slightly larger <M(l)-O> distancesfrom the trend
line for the single-crystal structures and the other
samplesfrom this study. The small displacements 2 . 10 0
in
shown in Figure 6 are likely due to discrepancies
o<
M(1)-o(1 )d
one or more of the individual M(l)-O bond lengths,
on this plot,
rather than incorrect site-occupancies;
2.060
any reasonablechangesin site occupancieshavelittle
TI
O
effect on the magnitudeof the mean ionic radius.
/-'-To-l-l
ol
Furthermore, our work on amphiboles(Raudsepp
)L a-./|
|
et al, 1987a,b) has shown that even though quite
---./l
?
?
olI
inaccuratebondJengthsmay sometimesbe obtained
from some Rietveld refinements (owing to pseu,t,,-o,rr"
dosymmetry), the site occupanciesare generally
{
accurateand not as sensitiveto minor discrepancies
0.74
o.74
o.72
^0.76
in the refinements(provided they are unrelatedto
(rr1.'1)(A)
the pseudosymmetryaspectsof the structure). Figure
7 showsthe variation in the individual M(l)-O bond Frc. 7. Variation in individual M(l)-O distanceswith
meanionic radius of thq constituent cations at the M(l)
lenglh$with the mean ionic radius of the constituent
site, Symbolsare as in Figure 4.
M(l) cations.All distancesare rvithin two standard
deviations of the single-crystaltrends, but there
do seem to be some systematicdifferences. For
M(l)-O(l)d andM(l)-OQ)e, the powdervaluesseem
to scatterrandomly about the single-crystalcorrela2.7
I
LI
T
tions. However, for the M(2)-O(1)c bond, although
:-?-o
powder
and single-crystal
the differencesbetweenthe
"-?
M(2)-o(3)h
data do not exceedtwo standard deviations, the
longer.
are
systematically
Rietveld-deriveddistances
In orderedC2,/c calcicpyroxenes,the M(2) site is
solely occupiedby Ca. However, in spite of identical M(2) occupancy, <M(2)-O> increaseswith
2.660
increasingsizeof theM(l) cation (Cameron& Papike
l98l). Figure 8 showsthe variation in <M(Z)-O>
o(
apd individual MQ)-O distanceswith the mean ionic
c-..'...--.o-"-.-r;ffio
2.44O
radius of the constituentM(l) cations. The Rietveldderived <MQ)-O> distancesfollow the singlecrystal trend fairly closely, and show an increaseas
2.360
expected.The individual MQ)-O distancesvary more
2.920
irregularly.ForMQ)-OQV,MQ)-O(3)qandM(2)-'
M(2)-O(1)
O(3)&, the Rietveld values are consistentwith the
single-crystaltrends, but forM(2)-O(l), although the
.-rIo r
deviations from single-crystal values are all within
Ot
about two standard deviations, the Rietveld-derived
M(2)-o(2)t
I
distancesare systematicallyshorterthan thosefrom
0.78
o.76
o.74
o . 72
the single<rystal refinements.Note that there seems
to be a correlation betweenthe maximum systematic
(r",,1)(A)
deviations from the single-crystaltrends for the
M(l)-O and M(2)-O bond lengths: M(l)-O(l)c is Frc. 8. Variation in <MQ)-O> and individual MQ)-O
distanceswith mean ionic radius of the constituent
systematicallylonger, and M(2)-O(1) is systematications at the M(l) site. Symbolsare as in Figure 4.
cally shorter. Examination of the local
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Ftc. 9. Variation in cell volume with meanionic radius cubed of the constituenrcarionsat the M(l) site (solid circles).
Open circlesrepresentdata from Turnock et al. (1973);crossesare data from the single-crystalstudiesanalogous
to Figures4-8.

stereochemistry about O(l) suggests that the
observedsystematicvariationsresult from underestimation of the y coordinateof O(1). Comparison
10 5 . 6 0
of this parameterwith a linear interpolation of y O(l)
for diopsideand hedenbergiteindicatesthat this is
indeedthe case.This deviationis reproducible,and
severaldifferentrefinementsshowedyO(l) to be systematically larger than the correspondinginterpoi
C-cc
lated values; we have no explanation for this, but
*
,c
note that it doesnot leadto major disparitiesin the
structural parametersof interest.
tir
Cell dimensions.Cell dimensionsare sensitiveindi.
catorsof compositionalvariation in an isostructural
series.Prewitt & Shannon(1969)have shown that
.840
the cell volume is a linear function of the cube of
the octahedralradius of the variable cation; although
'Hawthorne
(1978)has shown that this relationship
8.800
is intrinsically nonlinear, the variation in cation
radius in this pyroxeneseriesis sufficiently small that
a linear model is adequate.As two octahedralcations
are involved here, the plot involves the cubed
9.760
weightedaverageof the Mg and Fe radii calculated
from site occupancies(Fig. 9). Also shown are cell
volumescompiled by Turnock et ql. (1973)for the
(r",.,,)tA)
samesamplesand from other pyroxeneslmtheses;
the correspondencebetweenthe former and the latter
FIa. 10. Variation in cell parameters a, b, c
and 0 with meanionic radius of the constituentcations is excellent.Both thesepowder-datasetsare slightly
at the M(L) site, Symbolsare as in Figure 9.
displacedto larger volumeswith respectto the single-
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crystalresults,but the trend is clo$eto beinglinear.
Figure l0 showsthe variation in the a, b, c and
B cell dimensionswith the mean radius of the constituentM(1) cations.Again the trends are closeto
being linear, and the correspondencebetweenthe
Rietveld-derivedparametersand those both measured and compiledindependentlyby Turnock e/ a/.
(1973) is excellent.However, there are some discrepanciesbetweenour data and the single-crystal
values.Parametersa, c and B showlinear trendsclose
to thoseof the single-crystalstructures,but D systematically divergeswith increasingFe content,being
about 0.2590 larger than the extrapolatedsinglecrystalvalue at Fe/(Fe+MB)=0.70.
Cation order. Characterizationof order among
octahedral cations in the diopside - hedenbergite
seriesis facilitated by the largedifferencein scattering
power betweenMg and F&+ . M$) site occupancies
wererefined without compositionalconstraints.M(1)
site occupancies(Table 5) show that the pyroxenes
from run products D2, D5 and D7 are essentially
nominal in composition (within one to two standard
deviations),but D3 is somewhatmore Mg-rich. It
also deviatesmost on a plot of <M(l)-O> versus
meanM(l) cation radius (Frg. 6); however,its position here would not be improved significantly by
assumingthe nominal composition.
Initially, theMQ) occupancywasfixed at 1.00Ca,
and the M(1) site occupancieswere refined. In
subsequentrefinements,the occupancyof the M(2)
site also was allowed to vary. The M(2) site
occupanciesof all the Fe-bearingpyroxenesrefined
to within one standard deviation of 1.00 Ca; the
M(2) occupatcy of diopside, however, refined to
0.89(2)Ca+0.11(2) Mg. In the light of previous
work on the synthesisand characterizarionof tremolite, this is a significant result. Jenkins(1987)showed
that tremolite synthesized from many starting
materials (oxide mixes, gels, crystalline phases)is
enrichedby - 1090in Mg (Ca depleted).If this is
the casefor diopside, there should be significant
additional Ca-rich phasespresenqthe only observed
extraneousphaseis alrace of cristobalite. We are
forced to conclude that this occupancy of MQ) by
Mg is an artifact of the refinement.
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o.72

0.80

at'
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Mg Occupancy M(1)
Frc. ll. Variation in Rs index as a function of M(I)
occupancyfor clinopyroxene D2; note the sharp asymmetrical minimum.

to follow method (i), we have modean assumption
concerningthe synthesisprocess,an assumptionthat
previous work (Hawthorne 1983b and references
iherein) has shown to be not necessarilytrue. It is
obviously preferableto follow method (ii) and determine tlre mineral composition,provided thot this can
be done accurately.Although we examinethe details
of unconstrainedsite-occupancyrefinement elsewhere(Hawthorte et a/., unpublishedms.), a brief
discussionalong theselines is warranted for the current results.
How well-definedis the minimum with regardto
the occupancyparametersin an unconstrainedleastsquaresrefinement?In principle,this is indicatedby
the assignedstandard deviation(s); however, this
criterion ignoresthe presenceof neighboringfalse
Bun CouposITIoNFRoMRIETvELDREFINEMENT minima. We can examinethis point by mapping out
the value of the residual as a function of the
Diffraction is a spatiallyresolvedelectron-counting parameter(s)of interest.This we have done for the
technique, and with sufficient accuracy and preci- M(1) occupancyof sample D2. The structure of
sion, is therefore a techniqueof chemicalanalysis. clinopyroxeneD2 was rdfined with the occupancy
As is apparentfrom the previousdiscussion,we are of M(l) fixed at a seriesof values spanning the
determining site-occupancieswith quite reasonable nominal composition+0.12 Mg p.f.u. The results
precision (even allowing for the problem of its are shown in Figure I l. The minimum seemsvery
underestimation).We can deal with the site occupan- welldefined; it is sliehtly displacedfrom the nominal
ciesin two ways: (i) we can constrain them suchthat compositionof 0.80 Mg, and it is apparentthat the
their sum must equal the bulk value for the material; R, index is quite sensitive to the occupancy
(ii) we can refine them unconstrained.If we choose parameter.Similar results for the MQ) occupancy
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show that we can expect quite precrseresults from
such occupancyrefinements.
What about accuacy? We have discussedthis
aspectsomewhatwith regard to diopside,but need
to focus a little more specificallyon site occupancies.In least-squares
refinement, it is well known that
there is significant interaction nmong occupancy
parameters,displacementparameters,and the scale
factor (Hawthorne 1983a). If there is sin0,4rdependentsystematicerror in the intensity data, these
highly correlatedparameterscan interact with the
systematicerror to produceinaccurateresults.With
improvementin techniquesof absorption correction,
these problems have been largely overcome for

single-crystalintensity data. However, the effects of
absorption are a possiblesource of inaccuracyin
Rietveld structure refinement, particularly as this
technique has inherently less resolution. Consequently, we havetaken a more conservativeapproach
to the refinementprocedure.We settlte isotropic displacement factors for all atoms equal to the values
derived from the single-crystal refinement of the
structure. Obviously if these values are not
(and hence
appropriate,the refined site-occupancies
the bulk composition) will not be accurate.
We examinedthe possibleeffect of using inappropriate displacernentfactors by doing a seriesof
refinementswith the M(l) and M(2) displacementfactors fixed at arbitary values,but refining all other
parametersexceptthe displacementfactors for silicon
and oxygen, which were still fixed at the corresponding single-crystalvalues. The results for
sampleD2 are shown in Figure l2a. As expected,
there is an inverse correlation between isotropic
displacementfactor and site occupancy[expressed
asM(l):.rcMg+ (l-x)Fe; MQ): yCa+ (l-y)Fel. Thus
it is obviously important to choose appropriate
valuesfor the isotropic displacementfactors. Comparing the slopesof thesecurvesto the valuesof the
standarddeviationson the site occupanciesgivesan
indication of the sensitivityof this relationship. In
each case, t I standard devialion in the site
occupancycorrespondsto +0.25 A2 in the isotropic
displacementfactors; this is quite a significant difference in the values of the isotropic displacement
factors, suggestingthat significant differencesin site
occupancieswill only be causedby use of (what
should seemto be) unrealisticdisplacementfactors.
We also examinedthe behavior of the R-index
during this procedure;it is shown in Figure l2b as
a function of the isotropic displacementparameters.
For small valuesof .B(including the valuesusedfrom
the single-crystalrefinement of the diopside structure), the Ru index is fairly insensitive to the
isotropic displacementfactor; as B becomeslarger,
Rs climbs relatively rapidly. Comparison of Figures
l?-aand l2b indicatesthat the situation is fairly well
constraine{. Any significant changes(of the order
of +9.25 A2) to the chosenvaluesof the isotropic
displacementfactors will lead to less satisfactory
results.Increasein the B valuesby this amount will
significantly raise the R6 index. Decreaseby this
amount will not significantlyraiseor lower R6, but
will give us a lessrealisticmodel (i.e., displacement
parametersthat we know aretoo small).Thus in the
presentcircumstancesat least, the method chosen
for the site-occupancy refinements seems
satisfactory.
Of course,the optimum method would be to refine
both the occupancies
and the isotropicdisplacement
factors. When this was done for the D2 sample,the
resultswereas follows:Ra:3.0390, M(1)=9.3511;
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Me+0.15(l) Fe, B:-0.Q4 A2; M(2)= l.0l(3)
Ca+-0.01(3) Fe, B:0.75 F. The valuesfor M(2)
seemreasonable,with the occupancyessentially1.0
Ca and the isotropic displacementfactor not significantly different from the single-crystal value.
However, B for M(l) refined io a physically
value,shifting theM(l) siteoccupancy
unreasonable
by approximately three standard deviations. The
of the results
most important factor in the assessment
of any least-squaresrefinement is the physical
validity of the results. We can discount the results
of the simultaneousrefinement of occupancyand
displacementfactor on this basis, and prefer our
original refinement.This doesindicatethe presence
of some systematicerror in the intensity data, an
error that is slightly biasing the refined struciure.
However, the resultsof this work do suggestthat this
error is in fact quite small, and that the Rietveld
method can be usedto derive site occupanciesond
bulk compositions of minerals when the sample
composition and constitution are suitable for this
technique.
CoNcr-usroNs
The Rietveld method has beenusedto refine the
crystal structures of synthetic fine-grained
clinopyroxenesalong the diopside - hedenbergite
join. The following points are of particular interest
with regard to the characterizationof fine-grained
syntheticminerals:
(D For compositionsin which there is significant
differencein scatteringpower among different
components,site occupanciescan be determined
with fairly high accuracy and precision
(although problemsmay arise when the structure haspseudosymmetry);
thus structlual state
may be determined.
(ii) Unconstrainedsite-occupancyrefinement can
commonly lead to the determination of bulk
mineral compositions,subject to the provisos
given in (i); this may be of particular interest
when synthesisproducts rue very fine grained.
(iii) More than one phasecan be refined simultaneously, and modal amountsof the phasescan be
recoveredfrom the refinement,togetherwith the
degreesof cation order and bulk compositions;
how well this can be done dependson the complexity and number of the phasesinvolved,
together with the degree of overlap in the
powder-diffraction pattern.
(iv) As well as compositionalinformation and very
precisecell parameters,we alsorecovercrystalstructureinformation. Of course,thesedata are
not as preciseas correspondingsingle-crystal
information, but for the first time we havebeen
able to retrieve such data from fine-grained
powders;lower precisionis not an issuewhen
this is the only method of deriving such data.

t0'7

The Rietveld method is a very powerful way to
examine fine-grained single- and multi-phase
products of mineral syntheses;it is capable of
providing information on structural state (cation
order), bulk composition, modal composition and
crystal structure. Data collection is rapid, there is
good public-domain software for the refinement
process, and the necessaryequipment (a powder
diffractometer)is widely available.It shouldbecome
a standardtechniqueof product characterizationin
experimentalmineralogyand petrology in the future.
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